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TRAVEL

Hidden gem opens its doors
Wollombi has much to offer
those seeking a memorable
and unique weekend escape,
writes LISA ROCKMAN.

T

HE late afternoon sunshine in
Wollombi on a brisk winter’s day
is a delight. It ignites the green of
the trees and rolling hills and
frames the historic buildings
lining the main street. The hint of woodfire smoke in the air mingles with enticing
aromas from village eateries.
And it is blissfully quiet. You can hear
the trills of birdlife and the conversations
and laughter of people who pause to chat
in the street. You half expect to hear the
clip-clopping of a horse’s hooves as it pulls
a carriage down the street.
Visitors to Hunter Valley wine country
flock to Pokolbin and the big name
wineries, staying at venues peppered
across a vast expanse of countryside,
linked by a fleet of minibuses.
Lesser-known Wollombi is more selfsufficient. Accommodation can be found
within a few kilometres of the main street,
or on the main street itself. Wine tasting,
fine dining, arts and crafts, pub meals,
unique goods are all a short drive, or
leisurely stroll, away. Wollombi is a
melting pot for successful, innovative and
creative types.
Tucked away in a valley near Wollombi
village on about 364 hectares is Blair Athol
Estate. Enjoyed exclusively by friends and
relatives of the Hogan family for many
years, this hidden gem has only recently
extended its hospitality to the public.
Host Tennille Hogan meets us at the
quaint and ever-popular Wollombi Tavern.
It is Friday afternoon and locals begin to
filter in, ready to unwind after a long week.
At the weekend, the twists and turns of the
original convict-built Great North Road
between Sydney and Wollombi attract
motorcyclists to the tavern like bees to
honey.
After a glass of wine or two, we follow
Tennille through town and along a dirt
road to Blair Athol Estate, where we are
greeted at the main house by three friendly
farm dogs and staff member Michelle.
Conversation flows as we are served
delicious home-made canapes and
sparkling wine from Wollombi’s Noyce
Brothers Wines and Stonehurst Cedar
Creek Wines.
Before long the sun sets and we retire to
the stunning Dairy Cottage for the
weekend. The fire is already blazing and
the soft lighting adds to the warm welcome.
The two-bedroom, two-bathroom cottage
has a large open-plan living, kitchen and
dining area, timber floors and soaring
cathedral ceilings, and is a tasteful blend
of modern and country, with a splash of city
chic. We take a seat on the wide verandah,
kept toasty by an outdoor gas lamp, and
taste some more local wine as Tennille, a
talented cook, prepares a delicious dinner
from scratch in the cottage’s impressive
kitchen, just for us.
In the morning the fog takes until mid-

On a cliff-top plateau overlooking the valley are lounge chairs, a coffee table and a
country-style dining table adorned with native flowers ... We linger long into the
afternoon before warming ourselves in front of a campfire at sunset. Magical.
morning to lift, revealing a valley encircled
by hills, an abundance of birdlife, a dam,
horses and cows, natural rock formations,
wallabies and kangaroos. The fridge and
pantry are stocked with everything we
need for a country breakfast – bacon, eggs,
herbs, artisan bread from Two Fat Blokes,
croissants, mushrooms, jams, fruit juice,
etc. Reclining on the couch in the sun-filled
cottage and alternating between staring at
the view and at the TV (a rare guilty
pleasure – watching the Foxtel movie
channel in the morning), all too quickly it is
wine-tasting time with Tennille.
First stop is Noyce Brothers Wines on
the main street, where Michael Noyce
gives an insight into the town’s historical
beginnings and we meet some locals,
whose love and enthusiasm for Wollombi is
contagious. We learn about the Mower
Mardi Gras, the markets, the open-air
cinema nights, the lantern parade and art
exhibitions, and inspect the famous
Wollombi Quilt.
Being educated about the wines by the
person who made them, in front of an open
fire to boot, is a treat. We inspect the
beautiful manicured gardens behind the
building and meet the staff at Panino
COTTAGE CHIC: Blair Athol Estate’s Dairy Cottage, in a rural setting near Wollombi, offers
Restaurant, Caféand Deli next door, who
the best in country living with a dash of city style.
are busy preparing for the lunch service.
Next stop is Stonehurst Cedar Creek
delightful to the eye as the selection of
again catered for and hosted by the
Wines, where we sit in the sun surrounded
wines are to the palate (a special mention
talented Tennille. On a cliff-top plateau
by poplar trees and are hosted by owners
goes to the impeccable rosé).
overlooking the valley are lounge chairs, a
Daryl and Phillip Heslop. We could be in
Returning to Blair Athol Estate, it is time coffee table and a country-style dining
Europe. The sandstone cellar door is as
for more indulgence – a hilltop luncheon,
table adorned with native flowers.
Canapes are followed by a main meal of
lamb, couscous and salad fresh from the
garden. We linger long into the afternoon
before warming ourselves in front of a
campfire at sunset. Magical.
There is so much to like about Blair
Athol Estate. The personal attention by a
warm, friendly and talented host; the fresh
produce; the serenity; the view; the
ambience; the attention to detail. All
combine to make for a memorable and
unique weekend escape for couples or
groups.
In addition to the chic Dairy Cottage is a
historic, refurbished, one-bedroom log
cabin (Athol Cottage) with all the mod cons
and a four-person outdoor spa. Plans are
under way to offer bridal parties a one-stop
shop for the wedding of their dreams.
Hen’s parties? Ideal.
Friends and relatives of the Hogans
were spoilt for too long. Now it’s our turn.
FOOD, GLORIOUS FOOD: From the host’s hand-made canapes, The secret is out.

lamb, couscous and garden salad to the sweet treats, Blair
Athol Estate has much to offer its guests.
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The writer was a guest of Blair Athol Estate.

